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Installation Safety Program
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As the market leader in the installation of seamless polymer floor, wall and lining systems,

Stonhard recognizes the risks inherent in new construction and renovation projects. We never

leave the safety and security of employees, installation teams and other on-site trades. We always
take job site safety and proper training seriously.

Knowledge is power

A safe and effective installation begins with a thorough understanding of safety procedures, product
characteristics, equipment operation, job site conditions and specific customer site requirements.
Prevent costly delays

Effective organization and planning will prevent costly project delays. Appropriate safety documentation and ongoing communication helps ensure an uninterrupted, hassle-free installation process.

Safety resources make the difference

To ensure that every installation is completed safely and efficiently, Stonhard developed a comprehensive set of safety resources. We’ve highlighted these resources for you here. Also, a team of

safety experts is available at any time to answer questions or concerns that may arise.

Stonhard’s Installation Safety Resources
Polymer Floors, Walls & Linings Installation Safety Program for Stonhard and Liquid Elements
brands
Each of the following components meet or exceed OSHA standards for the construction industry.
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General Safety Information & Corporate Policies
Facility Safety Information Form
Hazard Communication/GHS Program
Personnel Protection Equipment (PPE) and Hygiene
Respiratory Protection
Hearing Protection/Noise
Environmental Controls (e.g., ventilation, lighting)
Fire Prevention & Protection Requirements
Confined Space Entry Program
Hazardous Energy/Lockout/Tagout Program
Scaffolding Safety
Hand & Power Tools
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Medical & First Aid
Walking Surfaces
Fall Protection
Waste Disposal
Vehicle Safety
Hot Work (involving flames, sparks or heat)
Process Safety Management (PSM) for Contractors
Employee Training / Competent Persons
Alcohol, Drug & Substance Policies and Screenings
Product-Related Health Information
Tool Box 5-Minute Safety Talks for On-Site Training

Industrial Hygiene Air Sampling Test Results

Air quality is a major concern on new construction and renovation projects. Stonhard utilizes the services of certified industrial hygienists across the country to obtain detailed summaries of air sampling test results. Contact Stonhard’s EH&S
Department for a current copy of completed test results.

Safety Data Sheet (SDS)

Access to all Stonhard product SDS is available through the corporate website or through your local Stonhard Sales representative. Our SDS meet and/or exceed the United Nations Globally Harmonized System of Classification and Labeling
of Chemicals requirements and are available in 16 languages.

Site Specific Safety Plans

Stonhard's EH&S staff regularly develop plans that specify the minimum health, safety, and emergency response requirements
to be followed by Stonhard personnel and our subcontractors during the construction activities of a particular project.
These plans include a detailed Job Hazard Analysis, designation of EH&S responsibilities, a description of the Stonhard
products and necessary protective measures, and any additional information that may be required by the customer or
general contractor.

Environmental Health & Safety (EH&S) Department

Stonhard provides a fully-staffed EH&S Department committed to safety – from project inception to final walkthrough. A
complete list of staff contact numbers is available from the corporate office to ensure ready access to all business and
emergency numbers at Stonhard.

Stonhard is committed to project site safety and customer satisfaction on every project – across the country and around the
world. Find out why Stonhard is the world leader in high-performance, quality floor, wall and lining systems.
Contact us today at 800.257.7953 and experience... The Stonhard Difference!

www.stonhard.com

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION FROM
START TO FINISH

Stonhard is dedicated to complete customer satisfaction.

We offer a single-source warranty covering defects in
materials and workmanship for a period of one full year
from the date of installation. Our sales offices are located
in principal cities throughout the world to assist you in
product evaluation, material selection and to provide onthe-spot technical assistance.
The following literature and technical information is
available upon request:
–
–
–
–
–
–

Product Data Sheets
Chemical Resistance Guides
Installation Instructions
Floor Maintenance Guide
Safety Data Sheets
References and Case Histories
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